Chapter Fifteen

Qal Participle Strong Verbs
Vocabulary
r:r'a
vAB
lEaAG
h'l'G
b:v'x
bEvAy
rEcAy
r:c'y
:[yivAm
%'a.l:m

to curse
to be ashamed
redeemer
to uncover, reveal
to think
inhabitant
potter
to form
savior, deliverer
angel, messenger

v:g'n
r'h'n
rEpAs
h'd'P
[:v'P
r:b'q
h,aAr
h,[Ar
jEpAv
x'q'v

to approach
river (m)
scribe (m)
to ransom, redeem
to rebel, transgress
to bury
seer, prophet
shepherd
judge
to water

Qal Participle
Participles are verbs that can function as nouns and are most nearly related to adjectives1. As
such, participles have characteristics of a verb as well as an adjective. As a verb, the participle
possesses tense and voice. As an adjective, the participle possesses gender and number. The
word participle comes from the Latin, particeps meaning, “sharing,” or “participating,” as it is
used to describe participation in the action or state of the verb.
The Hebrew participle possesses the verbal characteristic of voice as it occurs in the
active and passive voice.
a. Active voice. The active participle indicates a person or thing as being in the continual
uninterrupted exercise of an activity.
b. Passive voice. The passive participle indicates the person or thing is in a state that has
been brought about by external actions.

Qal Active Participle Form
The Qal active participle masculine singular for strong verbs is formed by adding the holem (or
holem vav) in the first syllable, and the sere in the second syllable.
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Qal Active Participle
Qal Perfect
(3m. sg)
r:m'v

ÙEÙoÙ

→

Qal Active
Participle
(m.sg)
rEmov

“Keeping”

In addition to the basic verbal form, participles must congagate the adjective part as follows:

Singular
Plural

Singular
Plural

rEmov

Qal Active Participle Masculine
rEmov
+
→
~yi
~yirm. ov
+
→

“guarding [him]”
“guarding [them]”

rEmov

Qal Active Participle Feminine
h'
h'r.mov
+
→
tA
tAr.
mov
+
→

“guarding [her]”
“guarding [them]”

Qal Passive Participle Form
The Qal passive participle masculine singular for strong verbs is formed by adding the qames in
the first syllable and the sureq in the second syllable.
Qal Passive Participle
Qal Perfect
3ms
r:m'v

ÙWÙ'Ù

→

Qal Passive
Participle
rWm'v

“being kept”

In addition to the basic verbal form, participles must congagate the adjective part as follows:

Singular
Plural

Singular
Plural

rWm'v

Qal Passive Participle Masculine
rWm'v
+
“[him] being guarded”
→
~yi
~yirWm.v “[them] being guarded”
+
→

rWm'v

Qal Passive Participle Feminine
h'
h'rWm.v
+
→
tA
tArWm.v
+
→

“[her] being guarded”
“[them] being guarded”

Usage of the Participle
Both active and passive participles may function as verbs, adjectives, or nouns.
2. Adjective. As an adjective the participle may function attributively or predicatively.

a. Attributive usage. When the participle is used attributively, it normally follows the
noun and agrees in number, gender, and definiteness. Definiteness refers to the
presence of the definite article present with both noun and participle. In this case the
participle is acting as a relative clause requiring the addition of the pronoun “who,
which,” or “that.” The attributive position is of the form, #,r'a'B bEvoY;h ~'['h “the people
who are dwelling in the land” (Num. 13:28).
b. Predicative usage. A participle used predicatively may be placed before or after the
noun it modifies and agrees in number, gender, but not definiteness. The participle
never takes the definite article when used predicatively. When the participle is used
predicatively, supply the “to be” verb. The predicative usage is of the form, vEa'B rE[B
r'h'h “the mountain was burning with fire” (Deut. 4:11).
3. Verbs. When participles are used as verbs normally they are preceeded by an expressed
subject that agree in gender and number, but they do not take the definite article. Since
participles are timeless, time must be determined by the context. For example, lEa-dAb.K
~yirP. ;s.m ~iym: 'V;h “The heavens declare the glory of God (Ps. 19:2; Eng. 19:1)
4. Nouns. A participle may be used as a noun. When a participle is used as a noun it
indicated the “one who,” or the “ones who” are performing the action, state, or condition.
When the participle is used as a noun it functions in every way as a noun, functioning as
either an object or subject, and serve in apposition to other nouns. Dr. Kelley writes,
“verbal nouns that describe a person’s major or vocationally identifying activity. They
include such forms as lEAG , “redeemer,” bEvAy , “inhabitant,” rEcAy , “potter,” ;[yivAm ,
“savior, deliverer,” rEpAs , “scribe,” h,aAr , “seer,” h,[Ar , “shepherd,” and jEpAv ,
“judge.”2
a. Participles used as nouns in the absolute state. When a participle is used as a noun it
may function in the asbolue or construct state.
An example is, ~yilWa.G ~'v Wk.l'h.w
“And the redeemed shall go (walk) there.” (Isa. 19:17)
b. Participles in the construct state. An example is, yikno 'a yixa' rEmov]h “Am I the keeper of
my brother?” (Gen. 4:9)

Participles with Prefixes and Suffixes
Participle can take prefixes such as the definite article and prepositional prefixes. They may also
take pronominal suffixes.
1. Definite article. An example of a participle with the definite article is found in, WnEta'r.qil
h<d'F:B %Eloh:h h<z'Lh: vyia'h-yim “who [is] the man, this one, the one that walks in the field to
meet us?” (Gen. 24:65).
2. Pronominal suffix. An example of a participle with a pronominal suffx attached is found
in, ^,a.por h'wh>y yina] yiK “for I am the LORD who heals you” (Ex. 15:26).
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Practice
I. Memorize the vocabulary.
II. Translate the following:
1. diw'd yin.B h'T;a %Wr'B (1 Sam. 26:25)
2. h'wh.y yElWa.G v,doQ:h-~:[ ~,h'l Wa.r'q.w (Isa. 62:12)
3. j'P.vim bEhoa h'wh.y yina] yiK (Isa. 61:8)
4. vEa'B rE[oB r'h'h.w (Deu. 4:11)

